FlashBack 3.0
Event report

27th Feb 2016

FlashBack 3.0 – The Alumni Meet of IIM Udaipur
A4, officially the Alumni and Allies Association of IIM Udaipur organized the third
edition of its annual alumni meet FLASHBACK 3.0 on 27th February 2016. Theme of this
alumni meet was “The Last Reunion in MLSU Campus – My Alma Mater”.
The meet was instrumental in fostering the interaction between the alumni and the
IIMU fraternity and maintain and promote alumni participation in the development of
institution.

Activities
Welcome Address (1030 hrs. to 1130 hrs.)
FlashBack kick started with welcome address by our dear director, Prof. Janat Shah,
where he shared his insights about how IIMU is growing at rapid pace and making
difference in the education industry. He also shared his long term vision about how he
hopes IIMU will climb up the ladder and demonstrate excellence.

Prof. Arun Singhal unveiled “My Journey as an Entrepreneur” – the magazine with
alums who have made their mark in entrepreneurial world. This magazine is a new
initiative of Team A4 to motivate budding entrepreneurs and saluting the alums who
have not taken the beaten path and followed their hearts. (Download Magazine)
Parikshit Kapila, the president of society (soon to be registered) concluded the welcome
address by vote of thanks.

Annual General Meeting (1130 hrs. to 1230 hrs.)
The Annual General Meeting started with investiture ceremony of new Secretary, Tarun
Sharma and Joint Secretary, Swapnil Verma of Alumni cell and introduction of junior
members of Alumni Cell- Team A4 by outgoing Secretary, Vikram and outgoing Joint
secretary Nayika Syal. Alumni were presented with updates on Society Registration
process, Introduction to new alumni portal ‘AlmaConnect’ and discussed the
developments made by Alumni Cell. Alumni also discussed the long term vision of
Alumni society and shared their views in formation of structure and process.
We saw enthusiastic participation and emotional connect from the Alumni. They were
keen to make Alumni Society robust to support vision of IIM Udaipur.

Food Festival (1300 hrs. to 1500 hrs.)
The MessComm and the CulComm organized the Punjabi and Lucknowi Food Festival
for the alumni, faculty and the students. The theme depicted a great display of the
Punjabi culture and hospitality wherein all juniors themselves served food as a gesture
of love and affection for the entire IIMU community. The faculty also enjoyed a great
deal and encouraged the ongoing tradition of the institute.

FlashBack Cup (1600 hrs. to 1800 hrs.)
After the interaction and the sumptuous lunch, Team A4 in association with Lakesiders,
the sports committee organized the Flashback Cup 2016. This was a cricket match
where the Alumni had to compete with rest of IIMU community to beat the sweat out.
The Alumni defeated the defending champions, the students this time and won the
FLASHBACK CUP. Some of the memories of college days were relived and we could see
a rush of energy and enthusiasm in the participants as well the supporters.

Octaves Rock Band Performance (1800 hrs. to 1830 hrs.)
Octaves celebrated the scintillating win of the Alumni by rock band performance.
Animesh, Ashutosh, Kuntal and Siddharth Bhattacharya won the hearts of the audience.

Dinner (2000 hrs. to 2230 hrs.)
Amidst the swirling winds, the Alumni were taken for an exclusive dinner along with the
A4 team members to Lal Bagh restaurant where the third edition of the annual Alumni
magazine “THE THUMP” was also released. The alumni just got immersed into the
college day’s memories and nostalgia could be sensed in the air. (Download Magazine)

The Alumni DJ Night (2300 hrs. to 0100 hrs.)
Post dinner all the alumni were brought back to the campus wherein all students
including PGP’s as well as PGPX had already gathered to welcome their seniors and
super-seniors and accompany them on the Dance floor. This proved to be an informal
meeting with the alumni where alums shared their experiences in the corporate world
and influenced the juniors on how to take the way forward. The party ended on a high
note.

The Balicha Trip (next day)
Looking at the curiosity of the Alumni on the new Balicha Campus, our director Sir,
Prof. Janat Shah, offered a trip to Balicha Campus. Next morning team A4 arranged the
adhoc Balicha Trip with the help of Shabbir sir and Col. Dinker sir.
Alums were very proud and amazed by looking at the Balicha.

Gratitude
With the successful completion of the third edition of FLASHBACK, Team A4 would like
to extend their sincere gratitude to Prof. Janat Sir and Sasi Nair Sir for their unflinching
support, Col. Dinkar Hiteshi and Shanu Ma'am for guiding us through thick and thin,
Our mentor Prof. Arun Singhal who has always been a great support, William who has
always taken painstaking effort to make us better, Shabbir sir, Kiran Sir and Faculty
members who took out time to grace the occasion; and the office staff who helped us
making the arrangements.
Also, thanks to Team Lakesiders and Team CodeRed for thrilling entertainment,
MessComm and CulComm for organizing the wonderful food fest and Team Octaves
for their rock band performance.
Special thanks to Vignesh and Kalikota who captured all the beautiful moments; and
Jashan, Sanjay and Ashwin for their utmost dedication towards the successful
completion of the event.

Organizing Team
Senior A4:
Dhruv, Mahima, Mayank, Nayika, Rajarshi and Vikram

Junior A4:
Anuradha, Akanksha, Anirudh, Debostuti, Priyank, Raghav, Richa, Swapnil and Tarun

